**Installation Information**

Installation requires the terminated pins to be inserted into the Accessory plug on the KCT-19 Remote Option Cable.

*TK780/880- The radios’ default jumpers for pins 2 & 5 must be changed on the TX/RX Unit PCB:
Remove R12
Add R167 (0 ohm jumper)
Remove R94
Add R24 (0 ohm jumper)

Please call Setcom or consult an authorized Kenwood radio dealer for more Information

If an external speaker is not required, insulate external speaker wires with heat-shrink tubing.

---

**RCB-xxKR Cable**

- 15-pin Radio Interface
- External Speaker connection

**NOTE:** Requires KCT-19 Option Cable from Kenwood
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**Rear View**

TK-760 radio

---

**Kenwood KCT-19 Connector**

Rear View (E09-1571-05)

- GREEN to Pin 8
- RED to Pin 5
- PTT Mic In
- BLACK/SHIELD/BLUE to Pin 2
- WHITE to Pin 12
- Orange to Pin 6
- Speaker
- Ground